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A PATRIOTIC ADDRESS burden and heat of the day. Nothing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
we can do is good enough for those Harris, 
brave fellows, and this brings me to 
my last point. You are all aware, 
that a collection is being made in tills 
town for the Y. M. C. A. work at the 
front. No work is more worthy of 
your cordial support. That is evi
denced by the magnifiaient support 
which is being given to the fund, all 
over Canada. I cannot believe that 
an appeal now made to this audience 
will fall upon deaf ears. If you de
sire to do something for the good of 
your souls, I shall be glad, after this | 
meeting, to receive any contributions 
that may be handed in. You will 
at the exit gate two collection plates,
do not pass them by! Inasmuch as ... . , , . . . ,, ,
ye have done it unto the least of these w‘“ be accompanied by his wife and 
my brethren ye have done it unto Me ! children, who have been visiting rcla-

tives there.

She PwiitirPROFESSIONAL CARDS
Miss Evangeline Dodge, of Middle- 

ton, is spending the week at the home 
of Capt. and Mrs. S. O. Baker.

Mrs. (Capt.) Moore, who has been 
visiting in this place, returned to her 
home in Bear River on Monday.

Mr. Frank Ray arrived on Saturday 
from the U. S. A., to spud a few weeks 
with his 'mother, Mrs. Lucinda Ray.

Mrs. Derman Returned from Hali
fax a few days ago where she had 
been for medical treatment and is 
slowly recovering.
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BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

BY THE REVEREND W. BRÜICE MUIR AT THE OLD FORT ANNAPOLIS 

ROYAD, AUGUST 4th, 1917, ON THE THIRD ANNIVERSARY OF 

THE GREAT WAR

I
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.—$1.50 per 

year in advance, 75 cents for six 
months. This paper is mailed regu
larly to subscribers until a definite 
order to discontinue is received and 
all arrears are< paid in full. When 
placed for collection amounts are 
billed at $1.75 per year.

ADVERTISING RATES.—Advertising 
space is charged at the rate of 
$1.00 per square (2 Inches) for first 
insertion and 25 cents for each in
sertion afterwards. P¥
“To Let,” “Card of Thanks,” etc., 
not to exceed one inch, are charged 
at 50 cents for first insertion and 
15 cents per week until ordered out.
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Money to Loan on Real Relate Securities

thousands of loyal hearts. The splen
did response to Lord Kitchener’s ap
peal is a magnificent testimonial to 
his masterful personality, and an evi
dence of the fact that we still remain 
the greatest fighting nation on the 
face of the earth. No doubt the cause 
for which we fight has proven a pow
erful stimulus, because it is the same 
cause which has lit up the annals of 
our glorious history.

Lay the proud usurper low 
Tyrants fall on every foe,
Liberty’s in every blow,

' Let us do or die.
this service with greater energy of In the years to come, the people of 
soul than he the British Empire will thank God,

Îl a .. . . , that they hadnuch an enemy as Ger-Brethren there are othei, who, in many to face.
the year gone by, have entered into . j8 repognized already by everyone 
rest. Some of -them passed from this that the war is the greatest unifying 
present scene, surrounded by the kind- force the Empire has ever seen. If a 
ly administration of friends at home, section of Ireland in the old country, 
others amid the storm of shot and and a certain portion of Canada in 
shell have laid down their lives for the new have not responded so well 
you and me. Somewhere in France as they ought to have done, there is 
or Flanders, their bodies lie to wait still time for them to repent, 
the resurrection of the just, so today, Ladies and Genlemen, the year 
in presence of the great cloud of wit- which closes today has been fraught 
nesses unseen, I call you once again with momentous consequences. What 
to service and to warfare. you a8k of the present state of the

Gathered as we are in this quiet, war? All I can say is the terrific
peaceful vale; surrounded on every struggle still goes on. When it shall
side by all the glory of God’s beautiful end I do not know. One thing I do 
world, it is very difficult for us to real- know, it took us ten years to crush 
ize, that the greatest tragedy ever ! Napoleon, and if it takes us ten years 
enacted in the history of this planet is to crush the Kaiser, we will do so as 
being carried out on the stage of effectively as we crushed a hundred 
Europe. True, it ia that we have sent years ago. the mighteet autocrat of 
overseas, thousands of our bravest and Europe As we follow the varied por- 
our best ; true also, that this great Uona of the light from day to day, we
land has responded nobly to every do not get much light from the daily
financial call made upon fta people, newspapers, but when we get the 
and yet, if we have eyes to see and speeches of men like the new chancel- 
ears to hear, the conclusion is inevi- lor ot Germany, Dr. Michaelis and Mr. 
table that there are thousands still un- Lloyd Gorge we get some solid ground 
moved and apparently unmovable. It to atand upon. These two speeches 
may be called veiled treason" If you tindoubtedly give the impression that 
like, but certain it is, their ways are there may be a iong prolongation of 
not the ways of patriotic citizens of hoBtlutles. Place the most charitable 
this mighty Empire. Could they he hut con8trUction you please upon the 
aroused from their callous ways, and BDeerh of Dr. Michaelis, I think he 
for a few moments allow their Imag- a'eaka what la not true. Nq doubt he 
nation if they possess any, to dwell 'inta ln the moat gaudy terms, the 
upon the ruined homes and saddened 5erman military situation, and speaks 
hearts of a large proportion of Europe mciat anght!ngly of the entrance of the
, "rtt Æ®” hlfkf lnt.° n°m 'lerMt Pn 1 î United States into the war. He twists 
fact, thst but for the British Navy, and ,n tlle most ridiculous manner, what 
the brave men in the trenches, such h calls ..the exhaustion of the Allies." 
desolaion would likewise be ours, it H® tella ua alao that the German plan 
seems to me, that they would call of campaig„ la to hold out upon "terra 
upon their souls and all that Is within flrma while the submarine exhausts 
them to shorten the war by mery ,
energy at their command. n|ze the bluff of the German Chancel-

Ladies and Gentlemen, there are ,or The Germans must whistle to 
still some people who cons’der it In- keep their courage up, and their new 
consistent for a minister of the gospel pha”tellor has supplied the tune. It 
to preach a fighting sermon. If there Ï refreshing to read Mr. Lloyd 
be any such within the hearing of my "_nr-e,a ma|terful refutation to these 
voice, they had better not he here, be- atatements. He tells us that, as year 
cause I am In a fighting mood today. A1 oes past the Allies grow
«tl rjvr UP.a° tha‘ griU1“ :ild stronger while Germany grows weak- 
flag, which for a thousand years has u- tells us that our reserves of 
braved the battle and the breeze. It «j the essentials ot warfare are in- 
is a perpetual symbol of the truth, creas<ng as well as our good supply, 
that freedom of thought and freedom Thanks to the women behind the men, 
of speech, is the birthright of every behIad ^ «uns our supply waft jtfffpr 
person living under the British Crown. a®eater During the last twhmonths 
In virtue of that glorious heritage I f f tb\a J, we till launch more ships 
freely speak my thoughts, Irregard- “ h've been launched in any 
less of autocracies of any kind. I ““ . the ^ginning of the war. 
have not the slightest doubt, that L1 d George also tells us that the 
there are many here who know far y, atm a battle of the rivers, but 
more about the present state of the river\ now are the Elbe and the 
war than I do, but I am In a reminis- “|®d" He tella tbat our means ot 
cent state of m'nd, and east my ®mbating the submarine develop 
thoughts back to my boyhood years £°d lnLr*ve all the time. With such 
and recall the time when everybody ®n “p t tbese from the first man 
spoke of the possibility of a war with ^™®pe today, nay, I will go further 
Germany. There were many forces and "ay the first man in the Empire, 
energising then, but there was one *™weydown hearted? Not a hit of it! 
force which was just beginning to There is however, one thing absolutely 
And entrance into the public mind. * ®nttal the whole Empire must be 
I refer to what has since been desi- ®®verned by one intelligent will, and 
gnated "The pacifist sentiment” In fCe 'wt. oppose that will can only 
my humble opinion no force had a b“ numbered among the traitors of 
more powerful influence in lulling ,bcountry None of us on this 
large numbers of the people of Great " 'ntinent can afford to see the wclfar,, 
Britain into a feeling of false security ®? î„anklnd under the domination of 
that the sentimental drivel of the so ÎÎ “lnd 0“ G(/rmany which has been 
called pacifist. As the years wdnt by, „ak,ng during the last forty years, 
grew in volume, and I know no man ™v,r ldeals art diametrically opposed 
who has done more to foster It, than "urGerman militarism, German the- 
the American multi-millionaire, An- ™J" „ the untrustworthiness of 
drew Carnegie I do not know how dipl0macy, and In the future,
he got his millions, some people in ,h„ world ,a going to put their trust, the old land say “he sweated it out of th® ""^rman bfains, but In British 
the bone and blood, the muscle and and when i use that phrase, I
sinew of the United States." I would ^ ihe hrlins of the Empire, upon 
not like to go so far as that, and yet “Sfch the sun never sets, combined 
I conejder, that his phllanthrophy has ",tbthehralns of the great Republic 
done a very great deal to sap out of aouth of us. We rejoice today
the old iand that grand spirit of sturdy ‘hat reciprcotty in this respect exists 
Independence, which has been her the United States and Canada,
glory and her crown. His favorite ®®trance lnt0 the war is the great 
scheme of presenting the people with ”*r ° , ,h t year what moves 
tree-libraries and half-organs had led ®y® aoula a„d is likewise moving 
vast numbers of them to believe, that our ' . ot Brltaln and of France to 
here, and here alone, was the solution deepeat deptbs Is the tremendousof the Ills that flesh is heir to. Car- ‘“^spontaneous enthueiasm for what 
negle gave an enormous sum to help » common cause. The value
to build the Hague Palace of Peace, “ . event cannot be measured
and 1 .have seen It suggested, that all eaent war, but by the mighty
the time, that he was fraternising with lt wiU haVe upon succeeding
the Kaiser. You will understand ‘""" "uons Twine then the Stars 
what I mean by the growth of the «®ï st , together with the Union 
pacifist sentiment If I ask you to con- ®" p hearta today, and like 
aider such a verse as this from our ,oïe of one accord, go tor-
Natlonal Anthem : ward shoulder to shoulder In the

same’ sacred cause pf justice and of 
liberty.

Of course we regret to chronicle the 
Russian debacle. Last year at this 
time, they were knocking at the gates 
of Warsaw. Today they are almost 
a disorganized rabble scurrying back 
towards the confines ôf Russia. It is 
a grevions tale to tell, resulting from 
the lack of discipline in the Russian 
Army and the entrigue of German 
espoinage. We can only hope that 
better counsels can prevail but wheth
er or not, do not forget it, the de
cision of the war, must rest on the 
Western front. It is a well known 
fact that France ls partially exhaust
ed, after a practically continuous 
struggle on the Aisne since April of 
this year, but the spirit of glorious 
France is unbroken still, and the 
nucleus of her army reinforced by the 
athletic men of the United States will 
yet hurl the Inexorable Hun beyond 
the confines of Alsace and Lorraine.

As far as British operations in the 
West are concerned, I am content to 
leave those in the hands of Sir Doug
las Haig. It ls abundantly evident 
his masterly strategy ls being conduc
ted with the purpose of accomplishing 
great things with the loss of as few 
men as possible. From that fact, let 
the mothers here, whose gallant sons 
are upholding the beat traditions of an 
Imperial race, take comfort and con
solation. No unnecessary risks will 
be run with their precious lives; but 
when they are called upon to do their 
duty, the memories of Fertybert, 
Langemarche, Courcelette and, Vimy 
Ridge will be their inspiration, and 
God help the Hun who comes within 
reach of the bayonet of the boys who 

the feathers. I am told that the

Your Worship Ladles and Gentlemen :
1 cannot, begin my address today 

without making some reference to a 
gentlemen, who, from the beginning 
of the war, was associated with me 
upon occasions such as this. I refer 
to the Rev. Henry How, late rector of 
St. Lukes, a man of intense patriotic 
ardour and warm imperial enthusiasm 
who, since we assembled here, a year 
ago today, lias been gathered to his 
God. Had he been spared to this 
hour, no one would have entered Into

zJ. M. Owen, K,C> Daniel Owen.L.L.B. 
OWEN & OWEN 
Barrtolers-at-Law 

ANNAPOLIS-ROYAL, N. 8. 
Office over Bank of'Nova Scotia

i Mr. C. E. Balcoin went to St. John, 
N. B., on Saturday. On his return he

i’or Sale,”
Brethren, I earnestly hope that this 

is the last time I shall require to ad- The Red Cross Society met at the 
dress you on a similar occasion to i Bapt’st ice cream parlor on Tuesday 
this.
another year goes by, the war drums : knitting and sewing. At the close a 
will have ceased to roll. But whether ' dainty tea was served, 
or not, I have no désir» to monopolize On Tuesday afernoon, Miss Whinnie 
speaking on these occasions. I would Hall and Mr. Gordon Aldred were 
much prefer to be a humble listener united in marriage at the parsonage, 
to $ome other person. At the same j Auburn On Saturday evening a re- 
Gm#, I thank sincerely, the committee ception was held at the home of the 
responsible for the getting up of this groom’s parents.
meeting, for the renewed confidence ; Ayrecital was given in Orange Hall 
they have placed upon me. |on FHday evening under the auspices

I may safely say in conclusion, that of the Red Cross Society, by Miss 
we face the future with confidence Evelvn Neily, Miss Alice Fairn and 
and trust in God. Our cause is just, 
our resources in men and in material 
are increased ten thousand fold ; the | 
splendid spirit of the Allied nations 
is unbroken and unbreakable. These 
facts are all a guarantee that Germany , 
will never dominate Europe by force 
of arms and the villainies which ip the 1 
years to come will be a disgrace to her 
once-honored name. And so with 
thankful and grateful voice let us 
once again repeat :

Office in Middleton open Wednesday 
from 2.30 to 6.30 p. m. Thursday 
from 9 to 11 a. m.

Bear River open the 1st anc 
Saturdays of every month.

earnestly hope, that before afternoon, where the ladies were busy

iMOTHER’S BOYSOffice
3r

Money tv Loan on Real Estate Securities Yes, I know there are stains on my 
carpet,

The traces of small muddy boots ; 
And I see your fair tapestry glowing. 

All spotless with blossoms and 
fruits!

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LJj.B. 
Barrister, Solicitor, Commissioner, Etc. 
Shafner Building - - BRIDGETOWN

-
*And I know that my walls are dis

figured
With prints of small fingers and 

hands,
And that your own household white

ness
All white in its purity stands

Agent for CALEDONIAN INSURANCE 
CO. Insure your buildings in the 
largest and strongest company.

Miss Géorgie Balcom. The sum of 
$19.00 was realized. 9b

SMITH’S COVE
Money to Loan

iMiss Bssie Sulis is quite ill at her

Pte. Wm.- Snow, who is quartered 
at Halifax, spent last-week a home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lent, of Deep 
Brook, spent Sunday with Mrs. Annie ! 
Smith.

Telephone No. 62.
If’

.........
...m

ékJMà

And I know that my parlor is littered 
With many old treasures and toys, 

Vhile your own is in daintiest order 
Unharmed by the presence of boys!

HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A„ LX3. 
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public

I
IMoney to Loan on First-class 

Real Estate 
INSURANCE AGENT

God of our fathers borne of old, 
Lord of our far-flung battle-line 

Beneath whose awful hand we hold 
Dominion over palm and pine 

Lord God of hosts be with us yet, 
Lest we forget, lest we forget.

And I knowr that my room is invaded 
Quite boldly all hours of the day, 

Vhile you sit in your own unmolested 
And dream the soft quiet away.

...... .. C«1L and daughter i
Rutli, spent Saturday here with Mrs. 
Lalir. Sulis. AY •.

Mr. Lawrencp Buckner, of Boston, 
i is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Buckner.

Capt. and Mrs. Robert Austin came 
from White's Cove on Saturday and 
spent Sunday here.

Miss Frances Gidney, of Centreville, 
Principal B. S. Banks is recovering spent a few days here with her par- 

froin his recent illness. i ents, at Wohneda Lodge.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Office in Royal Bank Building

d ..‘“■va ,
riKffiiiüD

fes, I know there are four little bed
sides

Where I must stand watchful each 
night,

While you may go out in your carriage 
And flash in your dresses so bright!

LAWRENCETOWN
ihliDR. C. B. SIMS

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Graduate of

Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

PARADISE, N. S.

The Farmers’ Picnic will be held on 
August 23rd.

!i
..Now I think I’m a neat little woman, 

I like my home orderly too;
And I’m fond of all dainty belongings, 

would not change plaoes with

Mr. and Mrs. James Slocumb, of 
, Worcester, Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
: Sloe limb’s mother. Mrs. Minerva Sulis. 

Mrs. Mockman and family, of New 
Brunswick, are occupying Mrs Sarah 

j Cossaboom’s bungalow for the sum
mer.

' «. *Mr. and Mrs. Chester Banks wel
comed a son on the 11th inst.

I r
Yet Mrs. J. B. Jefferson was at home to 

her friends on Thursday afternoon.
Dr. L. R. Morse left for Montreal on 

Saturday to take a medical course.
Mrs. H. T. Phinney and daughters j 

are spending a week at Deep Brook.

;>
you.

Telephone 23-21
No! Keep your fair home with its 

order,
Its freedom from bother and noise! 

And keep your own fanciful leisure, 
But give me my four splendid Poys!

W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embalmer

i .
Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Cornwell and 

4 , I family, of Brighton, spent Sunday here
Mrs. Byron Morse spent the week i the „uesta „f Mr. and Mrs. Almon 

end at Digby, returning on Monday. Cornwell
Mrs. Judson Balcom is spending a Miss Winnie Cossaboom, who has 

week with her daughter, Mrs. Mary |)een spending a few weeks with her 
Durling. parents, Coun. and Mrs. Wm. Cossa-

We are sorry to report Mrs. Clar- boom, returned to Boston on Satur- 
ence Hanley ill'. Dr. Phinney is in day.

.attendance.

m \
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. A1 

orders will receive prompt attention 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county 
Office and showrooms in two-store: 
building in rear of furniture ware 
rooms: li "

7 CB>GRANVILLE CENTRE
ITS aMrs. Arnold Eaton spent the week

end with friends in Yarmouth.
Miss Alba Eaton, of Lower Canard, 

s the guest of Miss Edythe Goodwin.
Miss Marion Roney has returned 

rom a visit with relatives in St. John.
Miss Myrtle Parker, of Clcments- 

oort, is visiting her cousin, Mrs. F. P. 
Vlills.

Mrs. W. A. Gilliatt was a guest last 
veek at the home of her brother in 
’aradise.

Miss Barbar Willett has returned 
rom a visit with her aunt in Gran
nie Ferry.

Miss Eugenia Mills, of Boston, is 
’pending her vacation with her moth
er, Mrs. Addie Mills.
\Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Willett are re
aving congratulations on the birth 
>fla daughter, Aug. 4th.

Miss Lulu Withers and Mrs. Ches
ter Wade were guests last week of 
heir sisters in Tupperville.

Little Miss Frances Gifliatt, of 
3ranville Ferry, is visiting her grand
mother, Mrs. Walter O. Bent.

Miss Estelle Eaton and sisters en- 
ertained a few of their friends on 
Wednesday of last week at a thimble 
>arty.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Plumptoh and 
ion Kenneth Allen and little son of 
New York, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Eaton.

A concert under the direction of 
’rof. Judson Morse, of Annapolis, was 
îeld in the hall on Friday evening, 
Vugust 17tli. Proceeds are for Red 
>oss work.

Miss Eleanor Longley, after a two 
weeks’ visit here has returned to her 
home in Paradise. She was accom
panied by her cousin. Miss Rosina 
lalnek, who will be her guest for a 
’ew weeks.

A very severe windstorm passed 
wer this locality on Friday, doing 
much damage to orchards and crops. 
A number of large apple and orna- 
nental trees werp uprooted and brok
en off. Several barns had the doors 
blown off and pieces torn from the 
*oof. Mr. Frank Mills had about 
'hirty feet blown from the roof of his 
>arn.

:

MLIt is not difficult to recOK-Telephone 76-4

1w. S. PHINNEY, M3, C3.
LAWRENCETOWN 

Annapolis County, Nova Scotia
AMr. and Mrs. Leslie Fairn, of Ayles- 

of Mr. and
CLEMENTSVAÎX

ford, were recent guests 
Mrs. J. E. Shaffner. W

Miss Kathryn Trimper hast gone to 
Miss Muriel Barteaux, of Clarence, Smith’s Cove for a short time] 

was a week end guest of her cousin,
Miss Jean McPherson.

siz*.
VOffice hours for consultation (except 

Sundays) 3 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m 
and by appointment
Telephone No. 2-11.

Miss Mary Pottor has returned from 
a.jVisit with friends in Wilmot, Kings* Dr. W. S. Phinney and family have Co. 

moved to their new home, east of the Mr Ronald A .Jefferson, of Anna- 
Dempnstration Building. polis Royal, spent a few dp-vs with

Mifta Marion Morgan was succss- friends in this place, 
ful In getting heir**C cértffltTâte, mak- Miss Spears, who has ben 
ing an aggregate of 441.

35 ly

PURITV
rcoue

HR. F. 8. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN 

Hours: 8 to 5 j

itlng ;
Miss Mildred Brown, has returned to 

Mr. Percy Richardson and little her home in Bear River.
Mrs. Margaret Trimper and daugh

ter, Miss Lydia, has returned from a . 
Rev. Mr. Astbury, of Barington Pas- ; visit with* friends in Perott, and An- 

sage, was the preacher in the Metho- napolis Royal.
dist church on Sunday evening. A large number from here attended

Mrs. Primroso and Miss Lizzie Mor- J the garden party in Clementsport in 
gan went to Annapolis last week and Wednesday, the 8th inst. He report- ; 
were guests of Miss Minnie Whitman. ed a delightful time.

Quite a number went to Berwick Mr. and Mrs. M. Potter and family 
camp meeting on Saturday by the have returned to their home in Mon- 
early train, returning in the evening, treal, after spending the summer with 

Miss Muriel Phinney accompanied thP former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
her aunt, Mrs. F. M. Whitman, to Kent- H. Potter, 
ville last Thursday and will remain a 
few days before going to Halifax.

Mrs. Fred Longley and daughter, ford, were married at the Methodist 
Miss- Mildred, of Lynn, Mass., arrived parsonage, Bear R .ver, on Sunday 
last Tuesday and are guests of Mrs. evening, Aug* st 12th. We wish them 
Ernest Whitman and other relatives, a long and if /py married life.

one
daughter are visiting the former’s 
mother at the Elem House.

!

J. H. HICKS & SDNS 
Undertaking

the Efficient Flour
We tdo undertaking in all its branches 
Hearse sent to any part of the count) The real baking foundation for white, even-textured bread ; delicious, 

dainty cakes and light, flaky, mouth-melting pastry. High in food values 
and distinctively pleasing to the taste.Queen St., BR1DGETOW 

Telephone 46 H. B. HICKS, Mgr
;

— SPECIAL 
The Purity Flour Coôk Book

Mr. Georgp Cress, ofClementsvale, 
and Miss Lorna Nass, of South Mil-

<5. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 

Telephone No. 3-2

.
.modern kitchen practice; a 180-page 

>edia. carrying between its covers reii 
dishes for the ordinary meals, as well 
ation of dainty desserts and delicious c

de luxe, general 
eliable and tried„ 

as economical 
onfections for

st publl
purpose, kitchen « 
recipes for all ma 
Instructions for th< 

jcial occasions.

cation on

Mailed postpaid on receipt of 20 cents.

‘2f
Mrs. W. P. Morse and her mother, 

Mrs. Israel Daniels, Mrs. J. E. Shag- 
ner and family went last week to Ber
wick to remain during the Camp 
meetings.

PARADISE

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, 
LIMITED

Eyle Saunders was successful in 
obtaining a 1 C” certificate, 

î Re. F. Stewart Kinley will preach 
with his family. He is working on j in the Baptist church, on Sunday morn- 
the church at Auburn, which is under- jnfc. 
going extensive repairs, and also be
ing enlarged.

Mrs. Hamilton Young entertained a ! day> 
number of relatives on Wednesday, in-

L. W. Durling spent over SundayLESLIE R. FAIRN 

Architect

1 TORONTO WINNIPEG 331

Mr. Gordon Longley went toBerwick 
«n Saturday, returning the followingAYLESFORD, N. S.

r A
eluding her mother, Mrs. Murrey I gaa”et^e hoiM o^Mr
Elliott, six sisters and nelees, taking 1 Lentre- 18 vlsltlng 
the form of a family reunion. New Suits

— FOR —

Men and Boys

and Mrs. H. W. Longley.
Mrs. Leslie Porter and son Bernard* 

of Yarmouth, are guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Carey Phinney.

Rev. F. S. Kinley, Mrs. Kinley and 
children, of Rhode Island, are guests | 

! sit. the home of Mr and Mrs. J. S. Long- j

ALEX. M. KENNEDY
Abner Phinney has been working at 

Meteghan on the new warehouse of 
which Mr. J. A. Brown has the con
tract. He is now spending a week at 
home.

Architect
HAMPTON

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Mrs. Rebecca Banks, of Outram, is 

zislting her son, Mr. Lenley Banks.
Mr. Edward Craig, of Bridgetown, 

ipent Sunday with Mr. Allen Bezan- 
3on.

Telephone 21-24
Mrs. (Rev.) S. J. Boyce, having 

spent seven weeks at River Herbert iey- 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
aKctymprardnhdy hhe°rmmo°tnherWCwd,mS !̂ a daughter of the >,te Dr.

remain for a few -weeks. Dakin, of Pugwash.
Mrs. F. W. Bishop and son Edgar 

Mrs. W. R. !

Mrs. Rennie, of Halifax,, is a guest 
cousin, Mrs. J. Carey Phinney.HAIR WORK DONE 

Combings or cut hair made Int1 
Puffs, Transformations and Switchet 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders prompty all 
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

aMr. Avard Risteen spent Sunday at 
iis home, returning to Sheffield Mills 
>n Monday.

Mr. Prescott Whitfield left on Sat
urday for New York, via schooner 
3cotta Queen.

Miss Lalia Banks, of Mt. Rose, spent 
'he past week with her cousin, Miss 
Winnie Banks.

Miss Ethel McNeill from Factory 
Dale, has been engaged to teach the 
ichool for the coming term.

On Friday last a violent wind storm 
swept over the village, causing much 
damage to the furit and apple trees.

Districe Division meets with Flash
light Division on August 24th. Pub
lic meeting in the evening. All are 
cordially invited.

Styles that are as practical as they are good 
looking. In all apparel we plan to have the wanted 
kinds and styles. Plenty of sizes and pijccs that are the 
lowest, consistent always with good quality. A visit 
to our store will show you how thoroughly prepared 

this season with F U RN1 SHIN G S to complete

Mr. H. McLeod, Mrs. Ward and son.

Mamax ffnd^were 'gimste S Mrs" i Sman and Miss |
H. Freeman on Saturday of last week, Helen Thorne motored to Berwick on 
on their return they were accom- ! Saturday, where they attended ( amp 
panied by Miss Annie Freeman. Meeting.

Rev. Canon James, sector of St. Miss Elda G. MaeGilvery and Miss ; 
Stçvens, Calgary, who has been visit Mary E Murdock, who have been 
ing his parents, Postmaster H. T. and spending the past few weeks at CoL 
Mre. James, left for his home last onial Arms, and other towns through 
week and will visit several cities en- the valley arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
route. He was accompanied by his Clarence R. Longley, on their way 
sister, Miss Kathleen. home to New Glasgow, N. S.

'O Lord, our God arise,
Scatter his enemies 
And make them fall;

Confound their politics 
Frustrate their knavish tricks.

On théé our hope we give 
God save the Kinç.

These namby-pamby pacifists would 
expurgate that verse from that, grand 
old song And furthermore would ob
ject to certain expressions in the 
strong,virile psalms of David, such as:

“Destroy them, O God; let them fall 
by their own counsels, cast them out 
ln the multitude of their transgres
sions. Thou hast'broken the teeth of 
the ungodly.”

Would you believe it such a harm
less organization as the Boys’ Brigade 
in which the boys use only dummy 
rifles was denounced as a thing of the 
devil, and opposed to all Christian 
sentiment. Tbit kind of Christianity 
I never understood, and 1 do not 
understand it now. These very senti
ments prevaded the Houge of Com
mons, and many men were founfd 
there opposed to an expenditure on 
the Army and the Navy.

It is no wonder that thousands had 
come to believe, that war was a thing 
of the past. During all these years, 
Germany was yearly preparing to 
strike, and to do so at a moment when 
her war-lords thought Britain was 
most unprepared. Thanks be to God, 
there were men on the oth^r side, who, 
although accused of being alarm- 

tmongers, ceased uôt to watn the coun
try of its danger. But for their exer
tions wc would have found ourselves in 
much worse position than we really 

I refer to General Roberts,

■

ACADIA UNIVERSITY ;we are
every man or_boy’s wardrobe.WOLFVILLE. * • Neva Scella.

D*tjTrîî «e'tertcil. »,pli., «cl,«ce. Thai,!». 
Degrees «

B. A.. B.Sc., B.TH..M.A., and certificats» 
In Engineering admitting to third year In 
beat technical schools. First year ln 
Medicine, Law, and Theology given as 
electives In Arts course.

1 -IMrs. Susan Neily, of Middleton, a 
lady of 92 years, but hale and hearty, 
has been spending a few weeks visit
ing her neice, Mrs» Elizabeth Fritz, Mrs. Herbert Amero spent a few 
and was present at a party of relatives days at Berwick last week, 
entertained at the same home on Wed
nesday afernoon of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Daniels and

PORT WADE

J. HARRY HICKSST. CROIX COVEEquipment
Largest undergraduate faculty In Maritime 
Provinces. Three new and splendidly 
equipped Science Buildings.

Expenses light, and over $1,000 given 
in prizes and Scholarships yearly.
Send for calendar to

CEORCE 1. CUTTER. D.B., U.R., President. 
Next tenp» begin* Oct. Int, |»1T.

Mrs. Austin Weir and children are 
visiting relatives at Parker’s Cove. 

Misses Theta and Delta White are ! 
grandchildren, having spent nearly a visiting relatives at Granville Centre 
year in Massachusetts, returned re-1 
cently for the summer months. They 
were accompanied by their daughter 
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Sanford and aré occupying one of Dr.
Hall’s houses.

The W. M. A. S. met at the home 
of Mrs. Graves on Monday afternoon 
last. In the absence of the president 
Mrs. D. M. Balcom led the meeting 
Papers were read by Mrs. C. S. Bal
com, Mrs. Graves and Mis Bancroft.
A letter from Miss Newcombe was 
read by Mrs. (Rev.) Chas. Turner A 
reading was given by Mrs. John Mor-. 
gan, and a solo rendered by Mrs.
Turner. Mrs. Newcomb, who has 
been treasurer for 19 years, resigned 
her office and a vote of thanks was 
tendered for her faithful service. Mrs.
Heber Boland was appointed the new 
treasurer. The meeting closed with 
of prayer and "Blest be the Tie That 
Binds.”

Clothier and Gent’s Furnisher 
Corner Queen and Granville Streets
Phone 48 - 2.

7 i Preaching service Sunday I9tty, in 
the evening.

Mr. Stanley Hall, Brockton, Mass.,
Is visiting relatives here.

Miss Bertha Neaves, Wolfville, and 
Miss Kate Neaves, Port Lome, visited 
relaties here recently.

Mrs. George L. Dickson and two 
children, Truro, have been spending 
the past Dyo weeks with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Neaves and fam
ily, Apple River, are guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mar
shall.

A pie sale was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Z. Hall on Monday 
evening, August 20th. Proceeds for 
church purposes.

Miss Gladys Strong and Miss Lucy 
Ray, Port Lome, and Miss Brown, 
from Massachusetts, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall on Sunday.

UPPER GRANVILLE

Fine hay weather with an average were, 
yield can be numbered with our dally whose military and high-toned Chris- 
mercjes. tlan life ended within hearing of the

A severe wind storm has made havoc guns on the battle fields of France. I 
of earlv fruit, which is at best light in refer to Mr Blâtchford, editor of the 
this vicinity. Clarion, who, although a socialist,

Miss Claire Parker is enjoying her warned hiè country fn strong language 
annual vacation at her old home of the approaching danger. Brethren, 

-«where «he is welcomed by old friends. I am one «ft ttoae whoDBUeve th»t the 
Nineteen pairs of socks from Oran- war just Occurred it the right moment 

ville hewing circle (east’ end) were and aroused the country from the 
sent to'Red Cross last week, also six lethargy, which by this time would 
dollars (<M6) for Relief Fund. have bcen seriéu» indeed. NoU

Mr. and Mrs SfacGftlvery, wife and standing Uit tactr f Tlar* s&WI 
family motored from Halifax, and were are proud, today to reoognlze the teoi 
recent guestejat the hospitable home that the grand spirit of tha
orsir, Md y,n. Andrew Welkrr old land *h slumbering In tens of

BRIDGETOWN
Mrs. Covert returned home on Wed

nesday from a pleasant visit in Mid
dleton.

Mrs. Vàndora White and two little_____
daughters are visiting relatives at I - ---
Victoria Beach.

Mrs. Keans. Mrs. Snow and. Mrs.
Hayden returned last week from the 
Summer .School of S. S. Methods at 
Berwick.

Miss Lena Keans, accompanied by 
Mrs. Roy McGrath and Misses Mildred 
Keans and Helen Snow went for an 
auto trip through the valley on Thurs
day, returning Saturday afternoon.

ACAB1A LADIES* SEMINARY
WOLFVILLE, - - Neva Scella.
The Aim—To prepare Girls 

Women for Complete Living.
The Courses.—Twelve, Including Collet* 

Matriculation, General, Music, Art. Bx- 
prerslon. Household Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-four Teachers of 
Fine Personality and Special Training

The Equipment.—Modern and First Class 
In every respect.

The Location.—Unexcelled, In Bventeltne 
Land. o .

The Expense.—Very Moderate, from $224 
up according to Course selected.

A Junior School.—For Younger Pupils.
Information.—Write for Illustrated book to

THRIFT IN FOREST FIRESand Young

Campaign for 1917 is to keep the 
next five months clear of such 
needless sacrifices.

The neglected çamp fire, the tossed- 
away match and cigarettq*, the 
burning of settlers’ "slash^JiaA^- 
heaped up our national account 
for wasted life and property.

Last year 265 Canadian mgn,
children perished because of for
est fires.

About aix million dollars wofth of 
property disappeared from the 
same cause.

The easiest and best-paying Thrift

This is the Programme
If yon lire n settler—Gnnrd well 

your clearing fires.
II a linnter, fisherman, camper, pros 

pector—Put that Camp Fire out 
before you leave It. Put It DEAD 
OUT. Try a couple ol extra palls All the Mg Conflagrations have 
ol water, or shovels of earth. started with a wisp of name.

Never bull» a fire except in rocks, Your lighted match, your cigar-
or gravel, or otlier sale spot. ette, your ramp fire are exactly

vanr fire small 11 cooks what la oqed<<! <o ignite the fuse.
- tUBKS‘Efflngm:Hd.

women

LOWER GRANt'ILLE „

Mrs Alfred, who has been visiting 
lier children in Lynn, returned on 
Saturday

Rev. Howard Hudson, of Kentucky, j 
visited Ms mother, Mrs. H Hudson, 
last week.

A violent wind storm pased this way 
on Friday afternoon, uprooting trees j 
and datnaglng crops.

Mi. and Mrs. Hugh Young and little 
son. of Lynn, arrived on Saturday to 
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Yelling

The -amount collected for French 
Mess., Is spending her va-at’oa with Red Croàs ln this locality and for- 
her mother, Mrs. 8*1*4» McNally. warded to headquarters by Mrs. Geo.

Mrs Belie Watson sud Mrs. Baker Anthony, president of ?pd f.roes 6ti- ! 
find cWWrea, ot Hotfon, w» visum* eW here, wm $80.o6,$.

lev. B. f. DtWOLFE. B.B.. Principal. 
Next terms begins Slept. 5th, 1417.

Acadia Collegiale and 
Bustnesst Academy
WOLFVILLE, - - Nova Scotia.

A Residential School for Boys sad 
Young Men.

rigMy-Blmth Year.
Collegiate. Manual Training, 

Business, Special Courses.
Festorss.—Modern Residence. Coed 

Equipment, Ideal Location. Splendid 
Environment, Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.

/ ■

wear
Canadian and the Scottish troops are 
great chums. God bless them all, 
brave hero souls! Bold must be the 
heart that te not warned to Its deepest 
depths by their deeds of daring.

No doubt we must expect casualitles 
and I feel sure that the hearts of 
everyone in this large audience goes 
out ln deepest’ sympathy to those of 
our number who are mourning. the 
Idee ot near and dear ones and Itkewlg* 
to tbose wbo are spending anxious 
moments for their wounded,*n4 fpf 
ttioie who are Wely betting the

better and Is safer.:
'

■ ■Please do not throw away lighted 
tobacco qr matches, 
trick of the amateur. No veteran, 
no good citizen, fools with fire. .

MARGARET8VILLE
fe- lt Is the

Mr. and Mrs. Foley, of Boston, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Ray.

Mrs. Sarah Cook &nd tiré. A II. 
Gibson left on Saturday tor a "short 
vijBit at Plympton. D’gby Co. 

Mise-NtUié. McNelly, of Wiuthvup.k i

For fflostrstad Cstiioeu* of Information I 
•opirto

PriaetpriW, VMHIlMUr*'’ I‘^wsad
4with-

, We
mWO

Preserve all you can with
SÀ

I A à.

A nmuii v
i "Pure and Uncolorut ’*

for the sake of economical 
and wholesome desserts.

10, 20 and 100-pound Sacks 
2 and 5-pound Cartons

Write for free copi 
Cook Books—also 
Trade-mark.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries 
140 Limited, Montreal

Plums
have a spicy zest which makes 
them « favorite preserving 
fruit, and several excellent va
rieties are plentiful this year.

c# of our three new ’ 
sending ue Red Ball
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